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FINE RECORD.OFC. S. MELLEN

Fnia Eai'.road Clerkship II Gael to Presi-

des: cf Two Companies.

ONCE OFFICIAL OF 1H UNION PACIFIC

lias Man Frtead. la Ossafca Wke
K.te wlih lalerrst His Helara

Kl from Northern
(

Pariac.

V.llh the resignation of Chnrles Sanger
Mellen fr om the presidency of the Northern
ra-.l(i- railroad, which occurred last week,

cornea a bit of hlstorf Interesting to loal
railroad men, a Mr. Mellen was formerly
located in this city with the Union 1'aclnc

for four years.
He was born at Lowell, Ma., and en-

tered the railroad business In September,
ISO, in the capacity of a clerk with the
Northern New Hampshire railroad, with
which road he remained until March, 1872,

when he went with the Central Vermont
His slay with this road, however, only

lasted ntll January, 173, when he returned
to the eroDloy of the Northern New Hamp
shire. This time ha remained with the
eomnanv until October. 1880, and after that

h was found with the Boston
Lowell. In January, 1R81. he was made sen- -

al Boston Low eU I

railroad and In June, 188, be resigned to I

accept a position with the Lnlon Facinc
hare la the capacity of general purchasing
agent This position he held until Novem-

ber. 1SS8. when he was made assistant gen

eral manager of the Union Pacific, remain- -

1" "it the company until JLbout th
March. 1SS. when he was again promoted to
be general trafBo manager of the Union
Pacific system.

Mr. Mellen's connection with the Union
Faclfl o was severed In April. 1892. and after
that time be was found as general manager
of the New Tork & New England railroad.
where he only remained until October of the
earns year, resigning to sccept the position
of second vice president of the New xorav
New Haven Hartford railroad. Shortly
afterward he was offered the presidency of
the Northern Paclflo and accepted. This
position he has held until last week, when
v.. , - via PMiriiitfnn. to become effec- -

tire return Fourth the
be- -

come president
Reesra with Hill

hMr. record with the Northern
Kaam fm arlr.Vlfl MIA. IVhen

hi

supertnundent

took road

They
satlon. which affairs were In
chaotlo condition, owing; to the overcap
italisation policy the late
VUlard, who had previously been the con-

trolling power In the company. Mr. Mellen
brought the company out of the bankrupt
condition and during administration tha
net earnings have been than
gross earnings were then. road also
was practically rebuilt under direction.
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answers your malicious insinuations about

repudiated arreement got
second Re-a- that part
public statement with the sentence have
underscored here:

reference the compart which
'Mr. Rosewater violated
"the Ink was dry, challenge him pro- -

"duoe any which have vio
lated. desire aay that Mr.

my agreement,
by the terms of which agree that the
'event of vacancy
'County Commissioners would not cast
'my vote conjunction with the
'treasurer and county
'vacancy without consulting with

Moores, Edward Rosewater and John
Wharton, give that element

of the party opportunity
'before final action should taken the
'matter. wish say farther that
"this was the only eosnpact or

agreement ever made with Mr.
HMtsttr."

What have you got to say to this? Don't
you think entitles third tennt

of
JOHNSON.

language even
language The republican
voters Douglas county certainly have

under this title fcnow matur.

Road.

will
yet

years sgo Duncan
was nominated for county distinc-
tively the candidate of the Rosewatcr- -
Moorea faction, "the machine. His
nomination was one result bitterly
fought primary contest which the chief
candidate of the opposition W.
Baunders of the Fifth who was

out own bailiwick, while
the convention the competition lay between

the Fourth
Charlea Elgutter the ward and
W. DeBord of the Seventh ward. Vin
sonhaler had won over Foster the

October wiU now the ward only by votes of the Rose- -
V--.. ,!, v Haven A Hartford, to waier-aioor- loiiowing.
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Vinsonhaler
nomination was effected of the
Third ward delegation, openly labeled
machine delegation. Judge Vinsonhaler'
nomination was palatable the

since developed the "antls,
he hold of the wa, t ey Becretly clr.
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ity against his and
opponents, was that

have bee'n defeated had not his
machine friends been able keep the popu-
list the field and thus prevent
complete fusion.
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Vinsonhalen's Faulty Veracity
Challenge Produce Violated Agreement Accepted.
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nomination two years ago sonhaier they gave their words
part machine whose that they would with machine
was. Elgutter delegates the the con- -
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plates reorganisation
nominated..

Judge Vinsonhaler
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Henry
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"Well,

Judge Vinsonhaler." forget

satisfactory
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Judge

posed solemn
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refused organisation

hand

Judge Vinsonhaler
reproduced.

opposition
Itself

consolidatedte ainst the ground thst vention. candidates and delegationsts predicted that general 8outh Omaha the two
counsel the will capture the lBrm, vul, as return nom- - anti delegations Omaha. finally
The many friends Omaha J- - Detweiler the lnation Judge Vinsonhaler was succeeded after unseating without

much gratified fact that had Identified with the acclamation. Messrs. Steele and reason duly elected and
been retained road w0 than wlta machine faction. inform the Seventh delegation from Clontarf precinct. effect
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the primary preliminaries developed it delegates of their Judge this, course. It necessarv to
found that playing who remained, I said: of Judge Vinsonhaler and

In the Fourth where is so it goes, are the ward detention. It
realded machine some other things ought to have under- - that leaving our office, where

and thus secured Its election without stood as well. We don't want be double-- made their own terms and given their
contest while the ward crossed again and after you back solemn words these delesates.

Hill man to win out at the meeting Joined the antls and made their cause as county Judge have you Judge VInsonhaler's knowledge and
of the board of directors. many his own personal fight . The of in one ward and us In another In consent, deliberately disregarded their

Elliott general manager of primaries was sweeping victory for don't want to pledges without even giving notice of the
lines, ai bl the faction Ml uroana, its nave to wit a your judicial repudiation Joined In plot to seize

Louis, and .he ..baa later been located delegation .won in seven out the nine functions, but your office is political control of the convention by the expulsion
ChlojLgo. - It' U In Chicago that so happened, however, that It Is fair that politics should of regularly elected delegates. Their plans

B Harris, president of the Bur- - had carried Fourth have Its support." the nominating con.
has been
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delegation, but asked Just what might vention because VInsonhaler's
delegation was therefore position I said: treachery known the machine
straddle. Everything- the control "There several employes leaders, trusting him,

have nn
Darlua Miller second president I the nrlmarr and Vinsonhaler with among our friends. We don't them floor Notwithstanding
the Great the j0hn Wharton as spokesman, camped others whom will have perfidy kept

i mornlnsr in politically, though under confidence camnaiim
fnr'vnn,
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assurance of a renominatlon he "The county has vote on ap-- obligation of confidence existed leaves
! to Hesry sad I knew had of that show holds

who had South Omaha dele- - county commissioners. want to plighted faith.
Interest sheriff, had agreed that in a vacancy occurs you The original of signed agreement Is

accept will vote Is friendly to us possession. Anyone who to
county treasurer program and someone have to verify see calling at office,

been practically completed fight ROSEWATER.
ceptlon of county Judgeship, although a reorganisation of county Oct S, 1903.

come to soldier,
of Haying horses shot

from under him In attack upon
he a third from a

mounted him withering fire,
soldiers forward . In , a, assault

which captured lntrenchments
third him Just aa he
leaned breastworks.

'Thin as . a shoestring and a
Hon." he a past master military

from Bull Run Harbor. At and a severe disciplinarian.
of 3 merit him ap-- Is a martinet." cried one

polntment of colonel Fortieth officer angrily, smarting under a well
volunteers, "a regiment erved reproof. "Tou are wrong," replied

that was never whipped." The tall. wiser officer who knew Henry better,
brawny Yankees fairly laughed at "! Is trying to make your record

who appointed to better could It your--

He mastered them, self." Sudden a thunderbolt swirt
this dsy they love memory. I as a when struck Red

thrice In dispatches In his family and social relations he
and times for conspicuous s, kindly, considerate. gentleman.
enillantry In action during the war, of I could Indians, but never cruelly,
which be rime with of brigadier I mercilessly; only In .warfare and
general. For heroic and flsrhtlng I teach a class In Sunday school.
at Cold Harbor he received highest I One In June Sioux and
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Cheyennes Crssy Horse, who as a
fighter general probably second
to no Indian that ever lived, attacked
Crook's The Indians made
charge after charge upon the troops, who

dismounted except the field effi
cers. Henry had of the left
battalion of Royalls force. Cool as an
Iceberg he rode up down the thin line
steadying holding his men. one
time by a daring charge he rescued sn
imperiled company under a brother

At last. In one of the furious attacks of
tha he shot In the A
rifts bullet struck him under the eye.
passed through the upper past of Ms
mouth the nose, snd came out below
the right shock was terrific. His

wss Instantly covered with blood, his
mouth filled with It He remained In the
saddle, however, and strove to urge the
troops on. In the ery act of spurring
his horse forward to lead a charge he
lost consciousness snd fell to tbs ground.

At Instant war-bonnet- In
dlans. superbly delivered an

onslaught on the flank
the line. The men, of their

leadt.-r- . a time gava bark. The
actually galloped over prostrate fig-

ure of the brave soldlera. Fortunetelv
rot struck by the hjofe of any of the

bnrses. A determined stand by Chkf
(Vashakle of the friendly Shoshones, our
Indian allies In that bsttle, with two
or three of his fought desperately
over Henry's body, prevented him fron;

scalped sr.d killed.
One of the colonel's comrades came back

to hire during a lull In the fight.
he lay helpless on the bare ground In the
rhadow of the restive horse which
orderly had all he could to manage.
No one could be speared from the
battle to to Henry's wants
although, as a matter of fact, --

pr n no watits Tbe flies had settled
trios !y upon his bandaged face. The
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oer bent over him with expression of I Andrews, the cavalry commander, that he
commiseration. I had lust missed the last boat and wnnM H

it a an rignt, . jaca, gnrgiea out rrom in early the neit morning. He aava how.
tne weeding lips, "it what we're here over, that he didn't srend tha nle-h- t in
for."

FAKE LONG DISTANCE RIDER
eMassaaSKSB

Story of the Wild Trooper tress aa,

How It

few day. ago dispatches announced
the arrival at West Point, N. T., of a
tired and travel stained trooper, the first
of a dosen said to have started from soma
army poet in Oklahoma on a trial of
speed and endurance of man and horse. A
distance ot 2,000 miles, so the story went,
was covered in thirty-nin- e days. Eo much
reliance was placed on tha story that sev
eral newspapers discussed It seriously in
the editorial columns, pronouncing It an
achievement surpassing long distance
records of foreign cavalrymen.

The true inwardness of the story 1. re-
lated by the New Tork Bun as follows:

The story got to West Point not only in
the New Tork newspapers, but by word of
mouth from several nearby places, at all of
which tha same horseman had partaken of
refreshments and had told his hosts of bis
wild gallop from west

Btrange to aay, the tale arrived without
Its hero.

A cavalryman did come cantering Into
camp, however, with a tale of mining the
boat at Garrisons the night before and of
having had to pass night outside of the

This cavalryman, like the hero
of the tale, travel stained. He
also rather wear'. A hard ride the day
before on errand for an officer, followed
py spent outside the garrison, with"taps" sounding rsther late. Lad left trace.

When questioned, however, this cavalry-
man denied that he had spent the night ln
Newburgh. After that denial be was elo
quently, silent

The garrison did not know what to make
of story when they first heard it No
Information had come from Washington or
eewhere that such a rider was to be ex-
pected, but every one was prepared toarrange a cordial, if Impromptu, program
of greeting for him. That was before tbecavalryman arrived. When tbe cavalry-man, who was Private Equl. of the

at West Point, did arrive fromthe mission upon which he was sent asuspicious smile went s round the post Ithas been going around ever sinoe.
Private Equi's experience and that of themysterious horseman ar alike in that both

arrived at the Garrisons ferry tos late forthe last boat and signaled tbe poet thatthey might be expected the next morningPrivate Equis mission was to deliver ahorse at Greenwich. Conn. The distance.
aocoraing to Kqul. la. seventy-eig- ht miles
anw :e covered this in twelve hours.

OF THE

He back tbe next morula and
Miepaooaa treat Uarrison

be--

I forthwith wrote out In my own a
memorandum which was signed then
there by as herewith

In the on the
outside was busying trying to form a
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Newburgh. Where he did spend the night
la not worth looking up, according to the
regulations, his superiors say. Captain
Andrews asked Equl If he had been In
Newburgh and when he got his denial said
that the Incident could be considered as
closed.

Attesitloat Kaarleai
Ail Eagles In Omaha, Council Bluffs.

South Omaha and visiting brother, are re--
quested to meet at Eagle hall, 107 Bouth
fourteenth .treet, Omaha, at a o'clock n. m.
Wedne.day, October 7, and march to the
Carnival ground., a. guests of the Knight.
ox C E. ALLEN, Secretary,

RELIGIOUS.

Rev. Samuel Simpson, after spending oneyear as lecturer st the Hartford Theological
t J tl Len elected professor of

wioiiu niBiurjr ai mat institution.
Bishop Charles H. Fowler of Buffalo, N.T., will preside at the thirtT.aeenn4

meeting of the northwest Iowa conferenceof the Methodist church, to be held in BiouxCity October to 11
Bishop Phelan of Pittsburg own. a re-markable set of church vestments. Theywere brought into this country from thePhilippine inlands at the time of the TenthPennsylvania rrjrlment's return. Thev aresupposed to be the work of native Filipinosisters, snd apparently are lo years old
A notable result of the recent Daily News

T i "uiu aiienuauce in London isthe discovery thae prayer meetings, whichwere once regarded as a vital breath of thelife of the church, have almost ceased toexist In the populous borough of Chelsea
muir (iHoni were louna to be in sttendance at prayer meetlnaa Thirisons out of 70.0U0. Week night services have

BlshoD Potter of N'aw Turk 1. i

lng much difficulty In raining the great sumsnecessary tor the construction of the Cathe-dral of Bt. Joha the Divine. Many clera-v-me- n

and laymen of the diocese regard theproject aa medieval and a derided waste ofmoney. So strong Is this feeling that theui.nH uii uiuiii uiaappomiea at lackof contributions. Rich nrihin..to have closed their pocketbooks for a time
Rev. Don Lulrl Rartorl r. .

"'"l".1" wiuim. miuianu. na., a crAikln oPope Plus X. will sail for Rome th!snont!i vj nia roauei la to tne new pontiff. The
" parmn priest aredescendants of the same grandfather, the

jVn V.'T" P"r naving addedrl to their name, according to hecustom of the Venetian province in whichthey lived. There is a str.kin. r,h, .i ,

rniui.iit. uriaeeo rope nux X and Rev
Kw.w... mtm wru acquainted.

Babbath obeervinm In t..t -- , ,

i rr

tional especially in regard to the detlvefr
mini. rmuge aiawps have a finvcoupon at the bottom, on which Is thetapiiid . engraved both in French and Flem- -

i.w. i- ie ueiivereo on bunagy " lthe sender of the letter is a person of stronreligious views, who believe, in k
the enchain. In every form, be permits tr,

i m. m ti ........ . j . . V.in irie stamn.ana the letter which might be delivered tinuoc noi in oui or the rweivin
:M ? 1 i""wi"g any. ir. on theother baud, the seuder of the letter has no"'"i"". ieara ore ine coupn, snd theletter is delivered on Sunday, the same ssany older ear. A Ana ta lmtwa .i -

carrier for violating the Instruction of the

Orchard & Wilhelm Garpet go.
Businesslike

Suggestions...
HOVSE FVRNISHINGS should be bought with greatest care.
OOOD FURNITURE frequently lasts a lifetime and I. passed on to the

next generation.
t--i , u a T5 it tt sr i tfcl pmmtnr a everlnf of anendlns" money for -

thlng to anower a temporary purpose-houf- es filled with cheap furnishings
always buying, but never finished. ,

PRUDENT FEFLE have found It to their advantage to buy only V ELL
.nods. EiRhty per cent of the coet of house f urnirhHc ool l In .or

materials are but a small part-I- t's workmnnahip that CoSTs snd COl is rs.MAD
lha

PFE TO IT that you buy WELL MADE ods and you will not need to buy
so often.

AVE OCCt'PT a place between you and the manufacturer. Tf we sell well
made goods it s beneficial to. all. It s sstlsfactorv to you, building a lasting
buitnes for us snd encouraglns; good workmanship.

WE EXTEND you all sn Invitation to vifit this store we welcome you
equally as visitor or buyer.

Tables
For the benefit of our out-of-to-

visitor, we will continue to sell the
balance of a New Tork manufactur-
er', .ample line of Tables at 21 per
cent discount from regular price. This
Includes all Parlor Table. In golden,
weathered oak and mahogany; Library
Table. In golden, oak and
mahogany; Bed Room Tables, In
bird's-ey- e maple, oak and mahogany.
Borne exceptionally fine pieces In
copies of old antiques and colonials.
Also some very choice piece, for the
den.

Our new fall stock of Couches la
here. Some new Ideas In Folding
Davenport Couches and Bed Couchee.
The variety Is so large In design and
colorings that we quote but a few of
the prices. Tou will not be disap-
pointed when you se the goods.
Fancy figured velour, tufted top
Couch, spring edge and end. special,
$8.60. Couch made with oak trame,
covered in flfntred velour or tapestry,
special st' 112.75. Very choice oak
frames, highly polished and carved,
richly upholstered in choice covers,
special. $1160. flB.W), $16 60.

LEATHER COUCHES.
These sre the genuine Leather

Couches snd range In price, $32.00,
$38.00, $40.00, $12.60 and up.

SAtis

Hi

(Eouches

Draperies
Hundreds of the brightest sug-

gestions from leading mills. New
weaves, new colorings, new pat-

terns. Always a good stork from
which to make your selections, but
the fall of 1903 finds us In just a

little better shape to cater to your
Interests. Then If you mske your
elections here tha Idea, will be

the newest the modern sort

of furnishings but the little kind

of price, that you are alway. cer-

tain of here.

Specials for This Week
$5.00 Brussels and Irish Point Curtains hundred. QS' of styles to select from per pair '
$12.50 Arabian Brussels and Irish Point-- on almost endless

assortment of styles from which to choose U JSspecial per pair ,
$25 00 Brussels, Arabian, Irish Point and Cluny. This lot Is

worth your speclnl attention for parlors, Q RQ
libraries, eta per pair

Curtain Swiss 36 inches wide stripes and dots 12 J Cspecial
Portieres $15.00 door curtains all the latest style. Q ' QQ

in the new colors special per pair
$30 00 German Velour Curtains. 4 styles g QQ

special, per pair
Japanese Screen. four-pan- el special 4.50each

CUT THIS OUT.

buying
designs

colorings

such quantities

dis-

played season's
col-

orings such standard

designs beautiful.

...Millinery Bargains..
This coupon good the house

amount

PENNELL MILLINERY COMPANY,
Same Place.

Upstairs, Over Singer Sewing Machine 1514 DOUGLAS STREET.

Uncertain Rubbers
rubber boot shoe with

hole in it worse than no rubber
at all; pumps the water in with
every step, and keeps it in. ,

The best rubber in the world
will wear out; the hole will come
sooner or later, and when it
comes nothing will mend it but
new pair.

You want it be much
later possible; you want your
rubber-sho- e money go,as far

. it can. There is way
make it go farther than usual
without extra cdst.

Just say to your dealer that
v you want 'Selz Royal Blue

Rubbers; say it emphatically;
and try another dealer if you
don't get them there. You may
have take what you get;
but you'd better write to us if you
can't get ours. Selz Rubbers
worth the trouble.

IaL,5?
latrftaTt Maker ge4 shoes

T

Rockers
A splendid showing of Fancy Parlor

Rockers, specially priced

Large Rocker, golden finish,

broad back, imbossed. $2 58 each.

Rocker In rr.ahogany richly
turned post, and carved back, full

arms, cobbler
pedal, JJ. 25.

A large assortment of Fancy
In and mahogany finish,

as follow.:
and

(Earpets
Carpet time is here

tbe very newest

and are on our

floor In as

to almost bewilder
such art been

as in
goods. the

all high

or the so

A a
is

a

to

to
a to

to can

are

of ta wertl.

for

ranel
finish,

Rockers,
specially

up.

extend to you a most cordial invitation to

see as we are always pleased to chow

Rug:
Rugs of every weave every size. An almost

endless assortment of Bugs of kinds. No matter

what your ideas le In Rugs, we certainly have

them.

Small Rugs or large Rugs. Rugs at all prices.

is for 2So on any hat to
he of $2 or over.

At tbe Old

or

as
as

as

the

15

Arm

size, with leather .eat

very
oak

priced, $3.26,

$3.76, $4.00, $5.C0, $5.76

and
car-

pet
you.

Never has

this
Never were

Co.,

We call and

them, you.

and

all

Liny

in

"Follow the Flag"
k

Very Low Round
Trips to

Indiana, Ohio and
Kentucky.

Ticket, .old Oct 6th long-- UmlL

HALF RATES
Bt. Louis and Return Sold October

4th to lb.
Detroit and Return Sold Oct 14th,

lf.th. ltilh and 17th.
Little Rock and Return Sold Oct

tnd. Srd and 4th.
Many points south on first and third

Tuesdays of each month.
Tbe Wabash Is the only line passing

tbe World s Fair Grounds, giving ell
a view of the buildings und grounds.
Through connections. No bus l.ansior
this route. Elegant equipment con-
sisting of sWpers. KKKE reclining
chair cars and high back coaches on
all trains.

FOR ALL INFORMATION CALL
AT THE WABASH CITY OFFICE
1W1 FARNAM ST., or address

Harry E. Moores,
Gen. Pass. Dert.,

OMAHA. NEB.

Quaker Maid Rye!

0 'fry! Best WbLk.fr made
Is ' Quaker Maid."

Fvrrybodr drinks
ll

Yon eta get it
Anywhere.

For sale at the lead-I- n.

bars, cafes and
drug stores.

i.".ii;i..-- Jr wiDcrH rn J

tintu Cltr, Hi. (

YG CYtWl
KiilA LOTION AllilN

6ast taaesrrhais. tssnsaisitsn.
faas, eat AM Usawattkf tsual Dlscasr

MOrAIM. NO. STAIN.
O TKICTURE. FREE 8YRINCE.
N"l mmm rnnaWf. at Minn, "4X

at te aay addrsa for H.M.
KISMAI ak MeCUlaELL, OaaaVaUa.

BUa. Oa.. laaaaaur, a

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Oat UuLltvx a Teas.


